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Posting Title: PMP Project Manager 
Location: National (United States) 
 
Current Need: 
The successful candidate will have experience leading seasoned IT professionals ‘Migration Architects, Engineers, and 
Subject Matter Experts’ within large organizations (preferably Fortune 500 experience). They should be excellent at 
leading teams, working through cultural barriers, and delivering successful data center optimizations, virtualizations, &/or 
consolidations’.  
 
Position Description: 
As a Project Manager you will have overall responsibility for project operations including oversight of data center 
optimization, data center virtualization, data center consolidation, quality assurance, escalation management, client 
relationship management, and budgeting. Successful candidate will have demonstrated ability to serve in a senior project 
management capacity.  Candidates will have proven experience working for large organizations and the ability to work at 
the management level.  The primary role of this position is to lead overall operations/delivery and successful project 
management for Data Center Transformations (Optimizations/Virtualizations/Consolidations).  The Project Manager will 
be comfortable managing multi-million dollar infrastructure projects. You will oversee large scale, enterprise level 
engagements and managing large projects/contracts while balancing multiple concurrent projects ensuring project 
activities and deliverables are accomplished within scope, on time, within established budget and early identification of 
any deviation from aforementioned constraints.  Candidate will utilize effective project management tools such as Work 
Breakdown Structure, Critical Path Method, etc for monitoring tasks/progress toward milestones and adherence to 
budget and timeline.  Responsibilities include attending executive level client meetings and corresponding with clients, 
senior level management, subcontractor management and subject matter experts.  You will manage scope of 
work/requirements, specifically the definition, management, and execution of specific project plans and deliverables, 
ensuring conformance with overall program and project task schedules, costs, contractual obligations and client 
objectives.  Project Manager will lead teams of engineers & maintain strong team atmosphere, promote effective 
solutions delivery, ensure quality and integrity of work performed on contracts. 
 
General Requirements:  

 10-15 years IT Project Management experience including 5+ years leading data center 
optimizations/virtualizations/consolidations. 10+ years of information technology and data center experience. 

 Top-rate project management skills coupled with hands on technical skills.  
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills with ability to communicate clearly and straightforward. 
 Excellent work ethic and self-motivated with the ability to succeed in hostile environments. 
 Possesses outstanding ability to prioritize and organize effectively with ability to maintain confidentiality. 
 Ability to identify complementary solutions to provide value to our customers. 
 Willing to travel 25-50%. 

 
Minimum Requirements: 

 PMP PMBOK methodology a must! 
 7+ years experience in project management. 
 Minimum of 10 years of information technology experience and data center experience.  
 Must have successfully consolidated/optimized data centers &/or implemented virtualization projects. 
 Exceptional client relationship management experience with strong written and verbal skills.  
 Ability to work effectively across teams and disciplines within a large organization.  
 Self-motivated who takes initiative and works well in a team environment with the ability to meet deadlines. 

 
Education: 

 4-year degree in computer science or related field or equivalent experience (Master’s Degree Preferred) 
 Project Management Professional Certification (Active PMP Certification) 
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